
1. Gilt framed continental oil. £30-50 
2. Welcome cockerel sign. £15-25 
3. Shabby chic dressing table mirror. £15-20 
4. 2 shabby chic bird cages. £15-20 
5. 2 carved African masks, walking stick. £18-22 
6. Mould. £10-20 
7. Tiffany style light shade. £15-25 
8. large treen pear, piece of driftwood. £15-20 
9. Wooden foot stool. £22-25 
10. Cast iron poachers sign. £10-20 
11. Shepherds crook, walking stick. £15-25 
12. Suitcase of Masonic regalia. £20-25 
13. Everyday cast iron sign. £10-20 
14. Terracotta mermaid plaque. £10-20 
15. Pair of fire dogs. £20-30 
16. Repro Pratt's motor oil cast iron sign. £15-25 
17. Toughened glass Union Jack heart. £20-30 
18. Brass and glass oil lamp. £30-40 
19. Pair of vintage brass desk lamps. £25-30 
20. Henry Moore style carved figure. £22-25 
21. Oval mahogany framed mirror. £20-25 
22. Nude figurine. £20-25 
23. Ethnic figurine. £18-22 
24. Allcocks Sapper and Marvel fishing rods. £50-60 
25. Newtonian reflector telescope The Helios Explorer. £100-150 
26. 2 hunting horns, powder flask. £20-25 
27. Singer 221K1 red S sewing machine. £100-150 
28. Cased set of boules. £15-20 
29. @4 piece companion set. £10-15 
30. 3 old brass candle snuffers. £22-25 
31. Mantle clock and Samovar. £25-30 
32. 4 shabby chic flower/herb crates. £15-20 
33. Aztec mask and wall hanging. £20-25 
34. @Pair of shabby chic folding children's chairs. £25-30 
35. Pair of Punch and Judy cast iron door stops. £20-25 
36. Collection of pictures and prints. £20-25 
37. Cordyline. £8-12 
38. @Shabby chic candle stand. £10-20 
39. Shelf of artists materials (new) £10-20 
40. @2 shelves of shabby chic. £15-25 
41. Buddha figurine. £20-25 
42. Framed Chelsea football club picture. £15-20 
43. Shelf of baseball caps. £20-25 
44. 2 working diesels and shunter. £20-25 
45. Phrenology head. £20-25 
46. Shelf of treen etc. £20-25 
47. Tray of kings pattern flat ware. £25-30 
48. Majollica cockerel jug. £18-22 



49. Good shelf of kitchenalia. £20-25 
50. Bush radio. £20-25 
51. @Shelf of shabby chic. £10-20 
52. Tin of play worn cars inc Dinky. £20-25 
53. Large oriental style metal fruit bowl. £18-22 
54. Shelf inc silver plate etc. £18-22 
55. Shelf of shabby chic. £10-15 
56. Auto bagatelle game, microscope and jug (af) £15-25 
57. Sliding book stand. £10-20 
58. Cased drawing set. £15-25 
59. Silver topped sugar shaker. £12-15 
60. Necklace. £10-15 
61. Pocket watch holder and pocket watch. £30-40 
62. Sand toy automaton of the leotard acrobat. £200-250 
63. Silver necklace. £20-25 
64. Sterling silver photo frame. £28-32 
65. Album of stamps. £20-30 
66. Album of commonwealth stamps. £20-30 
67. 3 silver photo frames (some af) £50-60 
68. Very good tin of collectable's inc Guinness advertising buttons, lady's Lucerne watch, 9ct gold 
lady's watch, Lincoln football league silver medallion 1902-3 season, coins and jewellery etc. £100-150 
69. Box of watch and pocket watch glasses. £18-22 
70. Cased drawing set. £15-25 
71. Tray of stamps inc mint blocks etc. £20-25 
72. Quantity inc coins, silver pocket watch, Mondaine wristwatch (latter 2 af) £20-25 
73. Album of stamps inc penny black. £40-50 
74. Very good tin of collectable's inc sovereign scales, horn snuff box, rolled gold pencil, silver 
Masonic medal, silver spoon and cigarette case (approx 248g of silver) £100-150 
75. Tin of copper coins. £20-25 
76. Collection of stamps albums. £25-30 
77. Box of collectable's inc rolled gold pencil, silver plated bread fork, watch keys etc. £20-25 
78. Large tray of coins. £20-30 
79. Tin of apothecary weights. £20-25 
80. Box of costume jewellery. £20-25 
81. Tray of jewellery and collectable's inc compasses etc. £20-30 
82. Gallagher silver pill/snuff box. £45-50 
83. Heavy 9ct gold brooch. £70-80 
84. 2 Scottish silver brooches. £25-30 
85. 2 silver enamel brooches. £28-32 
86. Small box of silver brooches, compact etc. £22-25 
87. Silver amber set ring. £10-15 
88. Silver Navajo cuff bangle. £25-30 
89. Swarovski binoculars. £18-22 
90. 9ct gold emerald diamond ring. £45-50 
91. Silver money clip. £15-20 
92. Silver stamp case. £15-20 
93. Victorian silver vesta case. £28-32 
94. Silver bracelet. £15-20 



95. Silver compact Birmingham 1913. £30-35 
96. Silver owl whistle. £20-25 
97. 1/5 9ct gold bangle. £15-20 
98. Pair of silver amber earrings. £15-20 
99. 9ct gold diamond ring. £35-40 
100. Silver bulldog pin cushion. £25-30 
101. 9ct gold diamond crossover ring. £32-35 
102. Silver blue glass charm bracelet. £15-20 
103. Stop watch. £20-25 
104. Carved malachite rhino. £20-25 
105. Solid silver gilt Masonic medal. £30-35 
106. Silver horse and rider brooch. £15-20 
107. No lot 
108. 2 watch chains and a watch. £15-20 
109. Pair of cufflink's. £15-25 
110. Small tin inc Ingersoll pocket watch, enamel badges etc. £20-25 
111. Watch fob and 2 keys. £25-30 
112. 2 complete coil rolls of QE2 pre decimal stamps. £20-30 
113. Silver ring stand (af) £10-15 
114. Antelope brooch. £20-25 
115. Silver pearl marcasite ring. £10-15 
116. Oriental silver brooch. £12-15 
117. Silver cat whistle. £20-25 
118. Pair of silver pearl marcasite earrings. £15-20 
119. 15 Fforde 10 shilling notes inc 12 consecutive, etc. £35-45 
120. 2 necklaces. £15-25 
121. 2 Victorian silver coins inc. 1844 crown £25-35 
122. Silver marcasite ring. £15-20 
123. Silver horse pin cushion. £15-20 
124. Silver toothpick holder. £20-25 
125. Azendi necklace and earrings. £30-40 
126. Burnham B48 fountain pen, Waterman. £30-40 
127. 4 silver cz rings. £12-15 
128. Good quality wedding cake knife. £10-20 
129. Lady's continental purse and silver mounted brush £12-15 
130. 9ct gold citrine diamond ring. £35-40 
131. 4 silver mustard spoons, enamel silver jam spoon. £30-35 
132. 9ct gold solitaire cz set ring. £28-32 
133. Gents Lorus chronograph watch. £12-15 
134. Silver T bar neck chain. £15-20 
135. No lot 
136. 3 pairs of silver sugar tongs. £25-30 
137. 9ct gold rope twist neck chain. £55-60 
138. American button wind pocket watch. £12-15 
139. Platinum wedding ring. £110-120 
140. Box inc 2 pocket watches, stop watch, enamel badges etc. £25-30 
141. Pandora necklace in box. £80-100 
142. Silver owl spoon in case. £22-25 



143. 3 gents watches. £12-15 
144. Silver ring. £12-15 
145. 2 silver bangles. £20-25 
146. Silver bangle. £15-20 
147. 2 Scottish brooches. £12-15 
148. 3 Victorian brooches. £18-22 
149. Victorian multi strand watch chain bracelet. £15-20 
150. 9ct gold 4 band puzzle ring. £90-95 
151. Small box of costume jewellery. £15-20 
152. Art Nouveau American sterling silver spoon. £30-35 
153. Small box of collectable's inc silver. £25-30 
154. Rare RAF FDC signed by 4 x 1944 commanders of the 6th Airborne Division inc Lord Lovat. 
£25-30 
155. Silver gilt Masonic medal. £30-35 
156. George III 2d and 1821 silver crown. £30-50 
157. 3 pieces of silver inc. pierced dish, trophy and jug (216g) 800 grade jug (30g) £65-75 
158. Silver toast rack, London 1935 (149g) £50-70 
159. 3 pieces of Georgian silver;  miniature sliver chamber stick and snuffer (1786), silver card tray 
(1807?) and a cream jug (337g) £150-180 
160. Cased silver cruet set by The Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company (554g) £200-220 
161. Silver clock. £35-45 
162. 3 silver items inc Georgian and Victorian (261g) £80-100 
163. Silver bottle coaster, small silver chamber stick and snuffer by Yapp & Woodward Birmingham 
1850, silver rim ashtray etc. £50-70 
164. Cased pair of silver spoons (100g) £35-45 
165. Gilt framed still life. £15-20 
166. 4 shepherds crooks and sticks. £20-25 
167. Pair of size 11 Hunter wellies and box. £45-50 
168. 2 sets of bulls horns. £25-30 
169. Tiffany style dolphin lamp (af) £18-22 
170. Silver locket on silver chain. £12-15 
171. Silver bangle. £15-20 
172. Silver pendant on chain. £15-20 
173. Collection of glass scent bottles. £20-25 
174. Silver necklace and matching bracelet. £15-20 
175. Pair of Lieberman & Gortz 12 x 50 binoculars. £22-25 
176. 7 signed RAF FDCs. £20-30 
177. Cross rolled gold biro in case. £15-25 
178. Decanter and 6 glasses. £20-30 
179. Album inc 60+ RAF FDCs. £30-40 
180. Box of costume jewellery. £22-25 
181. 3 working diesels. £20-25 
182. Tin of sewing bobbins etc. £22-25 
183. 5 bikers belt buckles. £15-20 
184. Blue glazed pottery jug marked 1829. £20-25 
185. Chinese fan. £12-15 
186. Collection of fishing rods etc. £20-25 
187. Dyson DC07. £25-30 



188. 2 shelves of glass ware inc Waterford & Webb (2 chips to base) £30-40 
189. 4 Wade Natwest pigs (2 missing stoppers) £20-25 
190. Royal Copenhagen perch. £20-30 
191. 5 perfume bottles. £25-30 
192. Tin plate sign. £5-10 
193. Metal Ferrari sign. £20-30 
194. 4 framed sets of Wills and Players cigarette cards. £20-30 
195. Signed Michael Vaughan cricketing photo, signed England cricketing shirt. £30-40 
196. No lot 
197. Metal Lambourghini sign. £20-30 
198. @Shabby chic noticeboard/coat hook. £20-25 
199. Clock. £10-20 
200. Billy goat head. £20-25 
201. 5 cast iron animal themed door stops. £20-25 
202. Tin plate sign. £5-10 
203. Repro ram skull. £10-20 
204. Tin plate sign. £5-10 
205. 3 small graduated buckets and herb planters. £10-20 
206. Shabby chic shelf/coat hook. £15-25 
207. large enamel bread bin. £18-22 
208. 3 necklaces. £15-20 
209. Italian Elio Bertin designer clock in working order. £80-90 
210. Box inc lustre ware tea caddy, Crown Ducal tureen and ladle, photo frames etc. £1-525 
211. 4 boxes inc Royal Crown Derby Old Avesbury vases, Herend ice bucket, silver hand mirror, Royal 
Worcester Pekin, Imhof 8 day clock. £60-90 
212. Tray of Aubretia and Arabis. £10-12 
213. Box inc copper pan, brass ware, nativity scene figurines etc. £10-15 
214. Large box of postcards etc. £15-25 
215. Horse collar and leathers. £1-525 
216. Box of primroses. £10-12 
217. 2 boxes of greetings cards. £15-20 
218. 2 boxes inc Royal Doulton Fairfield table wares etc. £15-25 
219. 4 boxes of collectors plates etc. £20-25 
220. Dansette monarch record player (af) and collection of records. £15-25 
221. Box of perennial wallflowers. £10-12 
222. 3 boxes inc brass ware tins and Royal Doulton plates. £20-25 
223. Roberts radio, leather case, box inc Wedgwood etc. £15-25 
224. Bentima wall clock. £1-525 
225. Box of Bellis. £10-12 
226. 4 Girandolle wall lights. £60-80 
227. Oil on board. £15-25 
228. All you need is love tin plate sign. £5-10 
229. Pottery tiger and dog figurine. £20-30 
230. 2 boxes of metal wares, inc. Kaiserhumpen stein £30-40 
231. 2 boxes of engineering tools. £15-25 
232. Box of pansies. £10-12 
233. Oriental lacquered musical album. £20-25 
234. Margaret Tarrant print. £10-20 



235. 3 Sue Willis fox prints, 2 signed to rear. £15-25 
236. 3 watercolours and a pastel. £15-20 
237. 3 boxes inc pictures, assorted china. £10-20 
238. Shabby chic bottle carrier/garden tidy. £20-25 
239. 2 framed oriental silks. £20-25 
240. 3 good quality French Napoleonic artist proof prints. £25-30 
241. Mixing bowl, 3 boxes inc novelty egg cups etc. £15-25 
242. Aboriginal picture. £10-20 
243. Shabby chic antelope head. £15-20 
244. Silver amber pendant on chain. £12-15 
245. 3 shelves of Bavarian table wares. (68 pieces) £50-55 
246. Silver pearl marcasite pendant on chain. £15-20 
247. Shelf of oriental wares. £25-30 
248. 4 Sarah Young magpie plates. £20-25 
249. Shelf inc Royal Doulton glass ware and decanter. £20-25 
250. Silver marcasite pendant on silver chain. £12-15 
251. 2 shelves inc Masons Liberty and Applique, Royal Worcester Versailles, Nao figurine etc. £40-60 
252. 3 pieces of art glass. £20-25 
253. 2 shabby chic stag figurines. £20-25 
254. 2 shelves of art glass. £20-25 
255. 7 shelves of Denby Arabesque. £80-100 
256. Marks & Spencers cat tea pot and mugs. £10-20 
257. Box inc shabby chic bird cage, drum etc. £10-20 
258. Box of lavenders and rosemaries. £10-15 
259. Box of beer pump heads. £15-25 
260. Tray of Pieris and perennial wallflowers. £10-12 
261. 2 boxes inc dressing table set, Wedgwood, part Colclough tea service. £10-20 
262. Box of perennial wallflowers. £10-12 
263. Box of wood working braces. £20-25 
264. 2 wall mounted display cases, collection of boxed cars inc Vanguard. £25-30 
265. Box of mixed plants. £10-12 
266. 4 boxes of commemorative ware. £15-25 
267. 2 boxes inc Beswick collie, Andrew Sanders & David Wallace glass scent bottle, hip flask and 
pictures. £15-25 
268. Box of primroses. £10-12 
269. Box of dolls wicker furniture. £10-12 
270. 5 boxes of antique French table wares. (approx 70 pieces) £40-60 
271. Shelf of treen. £20-25 
272. Shelf inc decanters and scent bottles. £15-25 
273. 3 pieces of limited edition Dean Sherwin pottery. £25-30 
274. Victorian photo frame. £18-22 
275. Gloverall duffel coat size 40. £50-60 
276. Large box of cigarette cards. £20-30 
277. Good box of kings pattern flat ware, 12 x silver handled cake knives and forks. £60-70 
278. Box of collectable's, atlas & silver £20-30 
279. 1 working diesel, 6 bodies, 2 tenders and 2 coaches. £20-30 
280. Box of assorted pottery and plated ware. £15-20 
281. Boxed House of Marbles Quoits set. £15-25 



282. String of raw Baltic amber beads. £18-22 
283. Scout clock garniture. £1-525 
284. Silver amber necklace and earrings. £15-20 
285. Pair of Chinese cloisonne vases on stands. £25-30 
286. Miniature oak coffer. £30-40 
287. 13 good quality glasses. £20-30 
288. Collection of oriental wares (some af) £20-25 
289. String of Chinese jade beads. £18-22 
290. 2 large Masons jugs, collection of oriental wares (some af) £20-25 
291. 3 decanters. £1-525 
292. Shaving mirror. £15-25 
293. Fur coat, astrakhan coat. £15-25 
294. Piece of driftwood 'art'. £10-20 
295. Shelf of cloisonne and enamel items. £25-30 
296. Victorian pottery pap boat, Leeds cream ware lidded jar. £25-30 
297. Chinese carved jade pendant. £20-25 
298. 3 sets of beads inc cloisonne. £20-25 
299. 2 boxes of Ivory china table wares. £20-30 
300. 6 boxes inc crown Ducal, Wedgwood, Aynsley, Ringtons, etc. £30-35 
301. 3 boxes inc pair of Noritake vases, good quantity of Masons chartreuse. £50-80 
302. Box of football magazines and programmes. £10-15 
303. 2 boxes of CD's and DVDs. £20-30 
304. Box of Pelham puppets. £20-30 
305. 3 boxes of glass ware, table lamps, light fitting, etc. £15-25 
306. Tray of heather's. £12-15 
307. Caxton outdoor coat size L BNWT. £20-25 
308. Set of shabby chic coat hooks. £1-520 
309. Spring planted hanging basket. £10-12 
310. Spring planted hanging basket. £10-12 
311. Pair of shabby chic duck figurines. £15-20 
312. 3 bush roses. £10-12 
313. Tray of lavenders and rosemaries. £8-10 
314. @Shabby chic table lamp. £10-15 
315. tray of lavenders and rosemaries. £12-15 
316. Buddha figurine. £15-25 
317. Large Persian kettle. £15-25 
318. Tin plate model vintage car. £18-22 
319. 3 old lamp bases. £25-30 
320. British army kevlar combat helmet. £20-25 
321. Shabby chic table lamp. £10-15 
322. Collection of records. £10-20 
323. Pair of size 8 Hunter wellies, size 9 Argyll wellies. £30-35 
324. Very large vase. £15-20 
325. Glass dispensing jar. £20-25 
326. Large blue and white stick stand. £15-20 
327. Magnolia stellata. £12-15 
328. Pair of Uniroyal kingfisher waders size 9. £30-35 
329. 2 glass and silver plated wine ewers. £18-22 



330. Spring planted hanging basket. £10-12 
331. Spring planted hanging basket. £10-20 
332. Copper coal bin and stoneware flagon. £20-25 
333. Shabby chic dressing table mirror. £1-525 
334. 5 boxes of assorted china. £20-25 
335. Brass fire fender, box of brass and copper chargers. £20-25 
336. Very large quantity of household wares. £20-25 
337. 2 boxes inc brass candle sticks, artificial flowers etc. £5-10 
338. 3 boxes inc picture frames and vases etc. £10-20 
339. Quantity of wicker wares, shopping trolley. £10-20 
340. Large quantity of pictures and marquetry pictures. £5-10 
341. Collection of pictures and a mirror. £10-20 
342. Collection of pictures and prints. £10-15 
343. 2 vintage travel cases. £10-15 
344. Box of mixed plants. £5-10 
345. Pair of shabby chic duck figurines. £15-20 
346. 5 garden planters and a shabby chic plant stand £10-15 
347. Shabby chic sign. £5-10 
348. Large collection of pictures and prints. £15-20 
349. 2 boxes of metal wares. £20-25 
350. 2 gilt framed oil on board highland cattle pictures, 2 mirrors. £20-25 
351. Large box of pansies. £10-12 
352. Quantity of signed Royal Fine Art prints. £10-20 
353. HP printer, Dell computer monitor and keyboard, DVD player etc. £15-20 
354. Large box of pansies. £10-12 
355. 3 boxes of glass ware. £15-20 
356. 2 boxes inc Star Trek fact files, etc. £15-25 
357. Arts & Crafts floral charger, pewter comport. £15-20 
358. Box of pictures and prints. £10-20 
359. Large quantity of tools. £20-25 
360. Oak coal bucket and shovel. £25-30 
361. 3 pewter tankards. £15-20 
362. Brass desk lamp. £20-30 
363. Panasonic Viera 42" flat screen TV with remote. £40-60 
364. Large oriental plaque and fan. £10-20 
365. 2 boxes of oriental table wares. £20-25 
366. Lord of the rings chess set (af) £20-30 
367. Shabby chic coca cola box. £10-15 
368. Boxed shiatsu massage cushion. £10-20 
369. Coal box and shovel. £20-25 
370. Treen bucket. £15-20 
371. 3 boxes of glass ware inc Stuart, Webb and Royal Doulton. £15-25 
372. Jacques of London croquet set. £30-40 
373. Large Portuguese style bowl and charger. £10-20 
374. African broad sword in scabbard. £20-25 
375. 3 boxes of Royal Doulton Twilight Rose table wares. £30-40 
376. Box of CD's and DVDs. £20-30 
377. 5 gentleman's suits and quantity of ties. £20-30 



378. 3 gents jackets inc leather. £2-530 
379. 2 gents sheepskin jackets. £20-30 
380. 4 boxes inc pictures, glass ware, copper and brass wares. £20-25 
381. 2 boxes of Johnson Bros table wares. £20-25 
382. 3 boxes of blue and white table wares. £25-30 
383. 5 branch candelabra. £1-525 
384. 2 boxes inc Franciscan reflection table wares. £15-25 
385. Galvanized lidded bucket, 2 stoneware jars, joiners chest. £20-25 
386. Steepletone hifi and speakers. £15-25 
387. Tool box and tools. £20-25 
388. 8 boxes of household wares inc Piggin figurines. £20-25 
389. 8 boxes of household wares in Kilner jars, xmas plate etc. £20-30 
390. 8 boxes of household wares inc microwave. £20-30 
391. 4 pictures. £10-20 
392. Quantity inc microfiche readers, Henry hoover, etc. £15-25 
393. 6 boxes of records and Laura Ashley wall paper etc. £20-25 
394. Quantity inc greenhouse heater, shabby chic clocks etc. £10-20 
395. 6 boxes of household wares. £15-20 
396. 5 quick grip clamps. £15-25 
397. Box of electrical's inc hifi, speakers etc. £20-25 
398. 4 stoneware flagon's. £10-20 
399. Cased set of scales, 3 boxes inc Indian tree table wares. £15-20 
400. Quantity inc games, garden tap kits, Singer sewing machine etc. £15-20 
401. Framed set of military themed cigarette figurines. £5-10 
402. Framed photo of Cromptons mule. £10-15 
403. Metal Massey Ferguson sign. £5-10 
404. 2 limited edition signed Logan prints. £10-15 
405. Signed limited Fine Arts Nigel Hemming print "Trivial Pursuit." £20-25 
406. Box of oriental wares £25-30 
 
 End of smalls 10 minute break 
 
407. Maimana runner 84 x 380cm £55-60 
408. Gazak rug 111 x 117cm. £42-45 
409. Balochi rug 82 x 145cm £35-40 
410. Balochi rug 4'10"x3'3" £20-25 
411. Balochi rug 94 x 132cm. £35-40 
412. Persian runner 11'x2'6" £60-80 
413. @Shabby chic double wardrobe with drawers to base. £100-150 
414. @Shabby chic double wardrobe with drawers to base. £100-150 
415. Heriz carpet 280 x 200cm. £80-90 
416. Waxed pine wardrobe on chest. £150-170 
417. Beige wool carpet 9'x6'2" £30-40 
418. Pair of pine bedside chests. £50-60 
419. Pine 8 drawer chest. £75-85 
420. Satinwood chest. £45-55 
421. 100% wool pile carpet 6'7" x 9'8" £80-120 
422. @3 graduated metal plant stands. £15-25 



423. @Chrome standard lamp. £20-30 
424. 2 Parisian style wall art prints. £20-22 
425. @Pair of candle holders. £15-20 
426. @Shabby chic bedside chest. £30-40 
427. Marble top 3 drawer side table. £70-90 
428. @Shabby chic bedside chest. £30-40 
429. @Pair of lanterns. £20-30 
430. @Mirrored 4 door sideboard. £80-100 
431. @Notice board/coat hooks. £10-20 
432. @Chrome and glass table lamp. £20-30 
433. @Shabby chic 3 height bookcase with 2 drawers. £50-60 
434. @Shabby chic magazine rack. £20-30 
435. @Shabby chic display cabinet. £60-80 
436. @Silver gilt fairy light heart. £20-25 
437. @Shabby chic coat/stick stand. £25-35 
438. @Large candle lantern. £25-30 
439. @Shabby chic dressing table. £50-70 
440. @Shabby chic notice board with hooks. £20-25 
441. @Shabby chic corner TV stand with drawers. £30-50 
442. Pine towel rail. £10-20 
443. Shabby chic bird bath, £10-20 
444. @Shabby chic drinks globe. £40-50 
445. @Mirrored bedside chest. £30-50 
446. Pine 3 drawer sideboard. £95-105 
447. Shabby chic kitchen table. £80-120 
448. Antique pine crib. £40-50 
449. Pine 4 drawer dressing table/desk and chair. £50-60 
450. 2 table lamps. £15-20 
451. Persian style rug 10'2"x6'4" £70-100 
452. Kitchen stool. £15-25 
453. Pine 8 height chest. £95-100 
454. @Mirrored 3 drawer TV stand. £30-50 
455. @Shabby chic 3 drawer hall table. £60-80 
456. @Mirrored console table. £50-70 
457. Pine towel rail. £15-20 
458. @Cream metal towel rail. £15-25 
459. Shabby chic picture stand (a/f) £20-30 
460. @Chrome stick stand. £15-25 
461. @Triptych dressing table mirror. £20-25 
462. @Picture frame. £10-15 
463. Buddha wall plaque and sign. £15-25 
464. Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers. £80-100 
465. Pine bedside chest. £25-35 
466. 2 canvas prints. £10-15 
467. Shabby chic lamp. £15-25 
468. @Shabby chic hall table. £70-90 
469. Coat hooks. £10-20 
470. @Chrome candle lantern. £15-25 



471. Candelabra. £15-25 
472. @Shabby chic notice board/coat hooks. £15-25 
473. @Shabby chic 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £60-80 
474. @Kitchen wall clock. £15-25 
475. @Shabby chic wall clock. £30-35 
476. Pine 2 drawer sideboard. £60-70 
477. @Shabby chic standard lamp. £25-35 
478. @3 graduated metal plant stands. £15-25 
479. Persian rug 5'4"x3'10" £30-40 
480. Oak corner cupboard. £30-40 
481. Pair of metal table lamps. £20-30 
482. Limited edition signed Alan Hayman print. £20-30 
483. Georgian mahogany bow front chest. £150-200 
484. Victorian walnut trumpet work table. £80-120 
485. George III side chair. £20-30 
486. Heavy brass plaque of Elizabeth I £10-20 
487. George III oak chest. £150-200 
488. Mahogany dressing table mirror. £20-30 
489. Gilt framed oval bevel edged mirror. £20-30 
490. Victorian mahogany side chair. £20-25 
491. Early oak collectors cabinet. £150-200 
492. Mahogany console table. £40-60 
493. Early oak side table. £100-150 
494. 2 oil paintings of horses. £15-20 
495. Bachelor's chest. £50-60 
496. Victorian salon settee. £100-150 
497. Pair of oak carver chairs (one needs repair), oak ladder back rush seated chair. £30-40 
498. Keshan carpet 230 x 160cm. £80-90 
499. Victorian mahogany pot cupboard. £40-50 
500. Victorian mahogany library chair. £80-120 
501. Victorian mahogany pot cupboard. £40-60 
502. Leather armchair. £30-40 
503. Edwardian reading chair. £30-50 
504. Yorkshire school oak bookcase/cupboard. £150-200 
505. French oak draw leaf dining table. £100-150 
506. Oak corner wall cabinet. £30-40 
507. Chippendale style child's elbow chair. £20-30 
508. Mahogany Sutherland table, plant stand. £20-30 
509. Edwardian pot cupboard. £20-30 
510. Oak corner stick stand, marble top pot cupboard. £30-40 
511. Maimana runner 97 x 188cm. £55-60 
512. Mahogany nest of tables. £30-40 
513. Tripod table. £40-60 
514. Mahogany wash stand, window table, side table. £20-30 
515. Victorian rosewood chiffoniere. £100-150 
516. Pair of Italian gilt hall lanterns. £30-50 
517. Victorian chiffoniere. £100-150 
518. Heavy brass 3 branch ceiling light. £20-25 



519. Walnut corner cabinet. £30-40 
520. Victorian mahogany long case clock. £150-200 
521. Victorian pot cupboard. £40-50 
522. Rosewood chair. £20-30 
523. Regency tea table. £50-80 
524. Victorian Ottoman box. £60-80 
525. Ziegler carpet 280 x 200cm. £100-110 
526. Bokhara rug 140 x 190cm. £80-85 
527. Oak console table. £20-30 
528. Ercol drop leaf kitchen table, set of 4 chairs. £200-250 
529. Mahogany tripod table. £20-30 
530. Antler ceiling light. £40-60 
531. Set of 6 dining chairs. £30-40 
532. Single pedestal drum dining table. £40-60 
533. Victorian chair. £20-30 
534. 3 branch ceiling light with glass shade. £20-25 
535. Standard lamp and reading lamp. £20-25 
536. Prayer stool. £20-30 
537. Duet stool. £30-40 
538. Mahogany inlaid elbow chair (a/f) £20-30 
539. Map of the burgundy wine region. £15-25 
540. Victorian satinwood dressing table. £40-60 
541. Magazine rack. £10-20 
542. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror (new) £95-100 
543. Vic. burgundy upholstered armchair. £50-70 
544. Ornate gilt framed wall mirror. £40-60 
545. Pair of oak hall chairs. £30-40 
546. Mahogany inlaid marble top wash stand. £40-60 
547. Pair of oriental plaques. £25-35 
548. Georgian mahogany sideboard. £150-200 
549. Pair of Victorian stools. £25-35 
550. Loch Lomond print. £10-15 
551. Walnut dressing table mirror. £20-30 
552. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror, Victorian commode stool etc. £20-25 
553. Green patterned rug 5'6"x4' £20-30 
554. @Shabby chic 6 height chest. £70-90 
555. @Shabby chic dining table. £70-90 
556. Pair of red button back armchairs. £80-120 
557. 2 seater settee. £30-50 
558. 2 leather settee's. £20-30 
559. 2 armchairs (1 electric)  £20-25 
560. Blue upholstered wing armchair. £30-50 
561. 6 stacking garden chairs. £20-30 
562. Oak framed settee. £30-50 
563. Terracotta drop end settee. £40-60 
564. 3 piece suite. £30-40 
565. Cane backed commode chair. £10-20 
566. Purple armchair. £20-25 



567. Set of 4 height adjustable bar stools. £40-45 
568. Set of 4 Victorian dining chairs. £30-40 
569. 3 pine kitchen chairs. £20-30 
570. Ercol 3 piece suite (a/f) £60-80 
571. Edwards of Monmouth oak framed 4 piece suite. £40-60 
572. Victorian balloon back chair, cane chair. £20-30 
573. Pair of mahogany side chairs & inlaid elbow chair £20-25 
574. Sprung rocking chair. £30-40 
575. Ecclesiastical style chair. £20-30 
576. Oriental chair. £30-40 
577. 3 oak chairs. £20-25 
578. Gold 2 seater settee with scatter cushions. £50-70 
579. Burgundy settee with scatter cushions. £50-70 
580. Modern chrome framed cow hide lounge chair. £30-50 
581. 3 pine kitchen chairs. £15-25 
582. Pale blue upholstered sofa bed. £30-40 
583. Faux leather 2 seater settee. £20-25 
584. 6 Victorian mahogany chair frames. £60-90 
585. Rattan garden 3 piece suite with matching coffee table. £100-150 
586. Light oak side table and plant stand. £30-50 
587. Two beige upholstered IKEA settee's (one is a sofa bed) £60-80 
588. Blue 2 piece suite. £30-40 
589. Metal garden bench. £55-60 
590. Oak barley twist fold over dining table. £30-40 
591. Metal garden bench. £55-60 
592. Wicker 3 piece conservatory suite with pair of matching side tables. £40-60 
593. Green leather Stressless reclining 2 seater settee. £50-70 
594. Pine pew approx. 4'8" long £40-60 
595. Cream metal garden table, pair of chairs. £75-80 
596. Pair of half barrel planters. £30-50 
597. Garden Buddha. £20-25 
598. Black faux leather double bed frame with side rails and slats 4'6" wide. £30-40 
599. Collection of garden planters, hanging baskets. £20-25 
600. Cherub bird bath. £20-25 
601. Cherub bird bath, £20-25 
602. Three and a half packs of floor tiles. £10-20 
603. @Large shabby chic framed mirror approx 3'9" x 6'9" £100-120 
604. Mahogany mirror back fire surround. £30-40 
605. Falcon lady's bike. £30-40 
606. Claud Butler lady's bike. £40-50 
607. Universal folding bike. £10-20 
608. Erde 122 trailer with box cover £40-60 
609. 5 wrought iron shop clothing rails, 4 wrought iron wall rails. £40-50 
610. 6 stacking garden chairs. £25-35 
611. Teak garden bench, teak folding chair. £30-40 
612. 2 folding garden chairs, 2 sun loungers (Kettler garden side table and 3 seat pads located near 
roller shutter door inside building) £15-20 
613. Green metal garden bench. £30-40 



614. Pine fire surround with electric log effect fire. £30-40 
615. Oval mirror, mahogany dining table, oak tilt top table, 2 chrome laundry bins etc. £25-35 
616. Extending kitchen table, set of 6 chairs. £30-40 
617. Metal coat/stick stand. £20-30 
618. Oak draw leaf dining table. £20-30 
619. Shabby chic console table. £25-35 
620. Child's pine Windsor style chair. £25-35 
621. Pine 6 drawer dressing table with mirror and chair. £60-70 
622. Inlaid musical sewing table, wicker magazine rack. £22-25 
623. @Shabby chic blanket box. £35-45 
624. @Shabby chic 4 drawer TV stand. £40-50 
625. Cream metal garden arch bench. £70-80 
626. Collection of prints and a mirror. £10-15 
627. Radiator approx 5' x 1' £15-25 
628. 3 golf bags and clubs. £20-25 
629. JCB pressure washer. £25-35 
630. 2 step ladders and brushes. £5-10 
631. Metal king size bed frame with side irons no slats 5' wide. £10-20 
632. Aluminium extending ladders, push mower, tool chest & tools £25-30 
633. Gents Carrera bike & car bike rack £30-50 
634. Dreams double divan bed 4'6" wide. £50-70 
635. Box of pub glasses, cast fire surround, oak table, sink etc. £15-20 
636. set of 4 dining chairs (3 painted) £15-25 
637. 4 teak folding garden chairs. £25-30 
638. 4 assorted chairs. £15-25 
639. Quantity of tools etc. £20-30 
640. Ryobi tool chest on wheels with table top saw, theodolite etc (sold as seen) £20-40 
641. Superking size divan bed 6' wide. £50-70 
642. @Large quantity of shabby chic clocks (sold as seen) £20-30 
643. Pair of Andy Thornton rush seated chairs. £20-30 
644. Sealy posturepedic single divan bed 3' wide. £30-40 
645. 7 assorted chairs. £20-25 
646. Posturepedic king size divan bed with headboard 5' wide. £50-70 
647. White metal double bed frame 4'6" wide. £30-40 
648. Collection of gardening tools. £20-30 
649. Black metal double bed frame side rails, centre rail and slats 4'6" wide. £40-60 
650. Black metal king size bed frame with side rails no slats 5' wide. £30-50 
651. Quantity of golf bags and clubs, pair roof bars £15-25 
652. Aluminium ladders. £30-40 
653. Van pipe tube carrier. £30-40 
654. Collection of gardening tools, fishing chair, net etc. £15-25 
655. No lot 
656. Dressing mirror, bedroom chest. £10-20 
657. 2 white bedroom chests, office cabinet. £20-25 
658. Monarch meat slicer £30-40 
659. Coffee table, teak cabinet £15-25 
660. Pine towel rail, blind. £15-25 
661. Stained pine bookcase. £20-30 



662. Silver gilt framed bevel edged mirror (new) £40-45 
663. Pine bedside chest, window table. £25-35 
664. Bass drum (a/f), 2 leather American saddles with saddle stands £50-70 
665. Oak corner cupboard, oak display cabinet. £30-40 
666. Pine CD rack, small storage chest. £10-15 
667. Dressing table, matching bedside tables. £20-30 
668. Double wardrobe, matching bedroom chest. £30-40 
669. Bosch hedge cutter, clamp, 2 vices. £20-30 
670. Large tool chest, box inc sanders etc. £25-35 
671. Pine dresser. £30-40 
672. Pine 2 door wardrobe. £30-40 
673. Pair of pine 4 drawer chests. £40-60 
674. 2 canvas prints. £10-15 
675. Pair of kitchen bar stools. £20-30 
676. Oak draw leaf dining table, 5 oak ladder back chairs. £50-60 
677. Walnut bureau bookcase. £30-40 
678. Pine bookcase on cupboard (af) £50-60 
679. Oak glazed fronted library bookcase on cupboard. £100-120 
680. G plan nest of tables. £15-25 
681. Victorian mahogany chest. £40-60 
682. Duet stool. £20-25 
683. Pine chest of drawers. £50-70 
684. Boxed Mexican stone fire pit. £20-30 
685. Filing chest, Nathan bureau, slate marble, mirror etc. £25-35 
686. Pine wash stand. £30-40 
687. Collectors cabinet. £25-30 
688. Cheval mirror, 2 dressing mirrors. £15-25 
689. Fire screen, G plan coffee table, computer desk. £20-30 
690. Metal garden bird bath. £10-20 
691. Desk chair, bistro table, Bentwood style coat stand etc. £20-30 
692. Oak dresser (as seen) £15-25 
693. Catering food warmer. £20-30 
694. Coffee table, pine top box. £20-25 
695. Mahogany china cabinet. £25-35 
696. Quantity of storage crates, tote bins, stakes etc. £20-30 
697. Pair of white glazed fronted bookcases on cupboards. £40-60 
698. 2 door cupboard with matching bookcase and glazed fronted bookcase on cupboard. £40-60 
699. Antique pine cupboard. £20-25 
700. Wicker picnic basket, kitchen island. £30-40 
701. Mahogany bureau bookcase. £30-50 
702. Pine sideboard, folding bookcase, side table. £20-25 
703. Dressing stool, pine entertainment stand. £15-25 
704. Large square coffee table. £30-40 
705. 2 modern bookcases. £40-60 
706. Barker & Stonehouse stainless steel based console table. £40-50 
707. Oak side by side. £15-25 
708. Wicker basket, travel cases, spark guard, folding chair etc. £15-25 
709. Pine kitchen table, 4 chairs, pine plate rack. £70-80 



710. Coffee table. £30-40 
711. Yew wood revolving CD stand. £20-25 
712. Cheval mirror. £20-25 
713. Oak plate rack. £20-30 
714. Boxed Mexican stone fire pit. £20-25 
715. Kitchen table. £20-40 
716. 2 corner whatnots & pine table £30-40 
717. 2 brass bed warming pans, stool, etc. £20-25 
718. Towel rail, walnut inlaid occasional table, coal scuttle. £30-50 
719. 2 painted child's chairs, stool, box inc mantle clock with key and pendulum, etc. £30-40 
720. Oval coffee table. £20-30 
721. Large pine kitchen table. £50-70 
722. 5 tier bathroom shelving stand. £30-35 
723. Teak sewing box, pine 3 drawer chest. £25-30 
724. Painted dresser. £50-60 
725. Pine occasional table, painted corner cabinet. £20-30 
726. Oak desk. £40-60 
727. 2 oak chests, bookcase etc. £30-40 
728. Morphy Richards microwave. £20-25 
729. Set of 6 Skovby chairs. £20-30 
730. Large boxed Mexican stone fire pit. £30-35 
731. LG American style fridge freezer with water dispenser. £100-110 
732. Oak rush seated ladder back rocking chair (worm), walnut tall boy. £20-40 
733. Walnut china cabinet. £20-30 
734. Victorian dressing table mirror. £20-25 
735. Pine stand/cupboard, side table. £30-40 
736. Pine bookcase on cupboard. £80-100 
737. Dimplex heater & Coopers heater £15-20 
738. Oak sideboard, mahogany bookcase top. £40-60 
739. Stick/ umbrella stand. £20-30 
740. Oak occasional table, nest of tables. £20-30 
741. Pine towel rail, standard lamp, coffee table, bookcase. £30-35 
742. Tallboy. £20-30 
743. Oak & mahogany cupboard. £20-40 
744. Flymo garden vac. £20-25 
745. 2 jerry cans. £20-25 
746. Victorian chest. £50-70 
747. Oak bureau. £25-30 
748. Stag dressing chest, pink chair. £25-30 
749. Oak 6 height chest (worm) £20-25 
750. Mahogany secretaire bookcase £70-80 
751. Shabby chic framed bevel edged mirror (new) £40-45 
752. Oak display unit. £30-40 
753. Shabby chic dresser. £60-80 
754. Boxed table BBQ £20-25 
755. Pair of pine 3 drawer chests £40-50 
756. 3 pine bedside cabinets. £25-35 
757. Piano stool. £10-20 



758. Pine blanket box. £30-35 
759. Large pine 6 drawer dressing table/desk. £60-80 
760. 2 pine framed bevel edged mirrors. £20-30 
761. Pine 8 drawer dressing table with mirror and stool. £40-60 
762. 3 shabby chic clocks. £20-30 
763. Tripod table, window table. £25-30 
764. Square kitchen table, pair of kitchen bar stools. £20-30 
765. 2 CD/DVD racks, oak bookcase. £15-25 
766. Antique pine table. £30-50 
767. Pine triple wardrobe with drawers to base & glass & chrome lamp table £200-250 
768. Oak 3 drawer sideboard. £30-50 
769. Pair of lidded laundry bins. £20-25 
770. Stainless steel Morphy Richards microwave. £40-50 
771. Panasonic microwave. £15-25 
772. Victorian dresser. £80-100 
773. Oak grandmother clock with key and pendulum. £45-55 
774. Table top freezer. £20-30 
775. Beko slimline dishwasher. £20-40 
776. Boxed Mexican stone fire pit. £20-25 
777. Large boxed Mexican stone fire pit. £30-35 
778. Boxed stone pizza oven. £30-40 
779. Hoover washing machine. £40-60 
780. Boxed Mexican stone fire pit. £20-25 
781. Beko larder fridge. £20-30 
782. Beko 9kg washing machine. £40-60 
783. Painted blanket box, oak drinks trolley. £30-35 
784. Oak 10 drawer desk. £30-50 
785. Knapsack sprayer. £10-20 
786. Teak display cabinet. £30-40 
787. 2 garden trimmers & 2 Black & Decker hedge cutters (sold as seen) £15-25 
788. Pine tallboy, hanging rail to interior. £60-80 
789. Cheval mirror. £30-35 
790. Painted kitchen chair. £40-60 
791. Mahogany 4 drawer chest, oak effect sideboard. £30-40 
792. Faux leather framed mirror. £20-30 
793. Garden table, set of 4 matching chairs. £30-40 
794. Mahogany piano stool. £20-25 
795. Oak drop leaf dining table. £20-40 
796. Pine occasional table, bedside cabinet. £20-25 
797. Stained pine chest, oak side table. £20-30 
798. 3 drawer sideboard. £70-90 
799. Gilt framed bevel edged dressing mirror (new) £90-95 
800. Florabest electric rotivator & wall mount towel rail. £20-25 
801. Stag dressing chest. £30-50 
802. China cabinet, oak chest, drinks trolley etc. £20-30 
803. Stained pine blanket box. £40-60 
804. Black & Decker garden vac. £20-30 
805. Cheval mirror. £25-35 



806. Oak dining table, set of 4 wheel back chairs. £30-50 
807. Mahogany inlaid coal scuttle, magazine rack, brass coal bucket, stick stand & rug £25-35 
808. Painted dresser. £60-70 
809. Coat/stick stand. £25-30 
810. Samsung 31" flat screen TV with remote, DVD player on stand etc. £35-40 
811. Victorian mahogany chest with secret drawer. £60-80 
812. Wine rack, small mahogany bookcase. £20-30 
813. Bevel edged oval mirror, iron. £15-25 
814. Pine dresser. £70-90 
815. Oak effect bookcase, 5 height shelving stand. £20-30 
816. Oak effect 6 height bookcase. £30-40 
817. Boxed Mexican stone fire pit. £20-25 
818. Beko larder freezer & DeLonghi heater £25-35 
819. Frigidaire larder fridge. £20-25 
820. Silver Hotpoint fridge freezer. £50-70 
821. Victorian mahogany 2 door wardrobe, bedside table. £150-200 
822. Mahogany coffee table. £30-40 
823. Victorian mahogany 9 drawer desk. £100-120 
824. Epson SX435W printer/scanner, filing cabinet, 2 dressing mirrors etc. £20-30 
825. Oak 3 height bookcase. £20-30 
826. Teak glazed fronted bookcase on cabinet. £20-30 
827. Formica kitchen table, set of 4 chairs. £20-30 
828. Pine coffee table. £15-25 
829. Metal garden pheasant. £15-20 
830. Metal garden bluebird. £15-20 
831. Metal garden pumpkin owl. £20-25 
832. @Shabby chic dresser top. £40-60 
833. Mahogany single pedestal dining table. £20-30 
834. 2 table lamps. £10-15 
835. Oak sideboard. £20-25 
836. Walnut bedroom chest, oak gate leg table. £30-50 
837. Large dining table. £30-50 
838. Car roof top box, box including portable power pack, Tork auto spray overalls etc. £35-45 
839. Oak serving trolley & antique pine sideboard. £30-40 
840. Silver Samsung American style fridge freezer with water and ice dispenser. £70-80 
841. Cream metal arch bench. £80-90 
842. Painted framed bevel edged mirror. £10-20 
843. Oak coffer (a/f) £30-50 
844. Gents Raleigh pioneer bike. £50-60 
845. Cream dressing stool. £10-20 
846. Large roll of office carpet. £30-40 
847. Safe (key in office) £30-35 
848. Parkinsons vice, hand drill. £10-15 
849. Pair of wrought iron candle stands. £15-20 
850. Oval gilt framed mirror £15-25 
 
 End of sale 


